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Abstract:  Urban land cover contributes to higher temperatures in urban areas compared to adjacent rural 
areas, which can cause an earlier start of the growing season for urban vegetation.  Variations in plant 
community characteristics between urban and rural areas also produce intra-urban differences in 
vegetation phenophases, although few studies have investigated differences in phenology between plant 
functional types in multiple urban environments.  In this study I used an exploratory analysis based on the 
Landsat Phenology Algorithm and weather station data to quantify differences in leaf-onset dates for 
different plant functional types in the New York City Metropolitan Area.  The results demonstrate that 
Landsat can be used to identify urban-rural variations in leaf-onset for different plant functional types, 
and that these variations are driven by different climate variables depending on plant functional type.  
Furthermore, results from such analyses suggest that long-term changes in leaf onset vary across different 
plant functional types—i.e., grasslands may be advancing at a slower rate than forests. 










I. Literature Review 
Phenology is the seasonal progression of organisms through stages of dormancy, active growth, and 
senescence (Richardson et al., 2013).  In the context of vegetation we define plant phenology as the 
timing of specific life-cycle or developmental events in plants such as bud formation, leaf 
emergence/senescence, and periods of primary productivity.   
 
Traditionally, the study of vegetation phenology has been based on in-situ observations of individual 
plants or species (Gosamo et al., 2012; Morisette et al., 2009).  Records of in-situ phenological 
observations date back to the early 1700s in Europe (Margary 1926; Sparks & Carey 1995), the 9th 
century in Japan (Aono & Kazui 2008; Lauscher 1978; Menzel & Dose 2005), and the 1800s in North 
America (Thoreau 1962), and have been used in long-term studies on shifts in phenology (Allen & Platt 
1990; Miller-Rushing & Primack 2008; Norton & Kelly 1988; Sparks & Carey 1995).   
 
More recently, vegetation phenology has been studied using time-lapse cameras (phenocams) (Ide & 
Oguma 2010; Watson 2019) and satellite remote sensing (Melaas et al., 2013).  Patterns in vegetation 
growth that happen over annual and seasonal periods can be observed using satellite images and can be 
used to characterize the local climate as well as establish long-term trends in climate change (Hanninen & 
Tanino 2011; Parry et al., 2007).  Plant phenology observed from satellites at landscape scales is also 
referred to as Land Surface Phenology (LSP) (Reed et al., 2009).  
1.1 Remote Sensing of Vegetation Phenology 
The advantages in high temporal frequency and large spatial scales make satellite data increasingly 
prevalent in determining leaf-on and leaf-off dates (Botta et al., 2000; Kang et al., 2003; Melaas et al., 
2013; Zhang et al., 2003), developing phenological models (DeBeurs & Henebry 2005; Kim & Wang 
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2005; Stöckli et al., 2008; White et al., 1997; Zhang et al., 2004; Zhou et al., 2003), and quantifying the 
effects of phenological changes on local, regional, and global scale (Myneni et al., 1997; Peckham et al. 
2008; Schwartz et al., 2006; White et al., 1999, 2002).  Satellites used to derive phenological Start-of-
Spring (SOS) dates include Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) (Keenan et al., 
2014), Satellite Pour I'Observation de la Terre Vegetation (SPOT-VGT) (Cong et al., 2012), and Landsat 
data (Melaas et al., 2018).  Datasets from these satellites vary in spatial resolution and temporal frequency 
and are used to characterize vegetation phenology at different scales.  While MODIS has very fine 
temporal resolution, it has low spatial resolution and a shorter period of record than Landsat, which can 
be used to characterize vegetation phenology at finer spatial scales, which is essential for quantifying 
phenology patterns in heterogenous landscapes. 
 
Remotely-sensed phenology metrics can be used to study landscape phenology by grouping plant species 
into plant communities and then fitting phenological patterns to the spaces inhabited by those plant 
communities according to their plant functional types (Liang and Schwartz 2009).  Knowledge of these 
plant functional types can be extended into ecosystem functional types, and thus any measure of 
phenology attributed to these spatial extents is indicative of the phenology attributed to the ecosystems 
within those spatial extents. 
Deriving Phenology Metrics 
There are many methods for extracting phenology metrics from satellite-derived vegetation time series 
(Ahl et al., 2006; Moulin et al., 1997; Schwartz et al., 2002; White et al., 2009; Zeng et al., 2020).  Some 
studies have separated plant species by stages of phenological development using as few as two dates that 
were critical to the seasonal cycles for those plants (Bradley & Mustard 2005; Peterson 2005).  Other 
studies have found that a time series of images performs better than any individual image to classify tree 
species (Evangelista et al., 2009).  In the case of studying leaf formation, this can be done by calculating 
the date at which leaf area reaches a threshold value to derive phenological Leaf-on Dates (LOD) for 
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different plant species (Reed et al., 1994; White et al., 1997).  This method calculates normalized 
vegetation values by assigning a value from 0–1 based on the amount of leaf cover relative to the annual 
maximum and minimum vegetation cover amounts.  A linear model can then be applied to this time series 
and a date can be predicted for when the vegetation index intersects a specific threshold representing a 
specific stage in development for plants.  A vegetation ratio threshold value of 0.5 has generally been 
used to designate the start of the growing season (Reed et al., 1994).   
 
Different plant species generally exhibit different patterns of spring green-up depending on plant 
functional type.  Trees have generally been thought to green up in a logarithmic pattern (Melaas et al., 
2013), however cubic splines provide a more flexible basis for modeling mean annual phenology and 
reduce bias in estimated SOS dates that can be caused by asymmetric growth in vegetation, which is both 
common and not captured by logistic functions (Verma et al., 2016).  Cubic splines allow us to estimate 
SOS in forested landscapes that encompass more spatial heterogeneity in land cover and plant functional 
types (Melaas et al., 2016).   Snow cover can cause significant decreases in sensor-level vegetation 
reflectance, which is why snow cover must be quantified using other methods so that images with snow 
can be removed from analysis (Jönsson et al., 2010).  The CFMask algorithm (Foga et al., 2016) provides 
an adequate method for detecting snow and ice (Melaas et al., 2013). 
Band Indices 
There are a number of methods for estimating vegetation characteristics from satellite imagery.  For the 
purpose of studying vegetation leaf-out phenology, a number of vegetation cover products have been 
used, each one having strengths and weaknesses.  Many of these products are band indices, which are 
calculated using the fractional reflectance of two or more spectral bands.  Normalized Difference 
Vegetation Index (NDVI), Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI), and Leaf Area Index (LAI) are the most 
widely used indices in satellite monitoring of vegetation phenology (Ahl et al., 2006; Peckham et al., 
2008; Reed et al., 1994; White et al., 1997; Zhang et al., 2004).  NDVI is computed from near-infrared 
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reflectance and red reflectance, and has been related to several biophysical parameters including the 
fraction of photosynthetically active radiation (Huete et al., 1997), percent canopy cover (Yoder & 
Waring 1994), and productivity (Prince et al., 1995).  Since photosynthetic vegetation is highly reflective 
in the near-infrared region and absorbent in the red region, NDVI is highly correlated with the amount of 
photosynthetically active vegetation in a pixel (Huete & Jackson 1987).  EVI is used to optimize the 
vegetation signal with improved sensitivity in high biomass regions (Huete et al., 2002) and to reduce the 
canopy background signal and atmosphere by utilizing the more atmosphere-sensitive blue band to 
correct the red band for aerosol influences (Kaufman & Tanre 1992; Miura et al., 1998).  EVI2 is 
calculated using only red and near-infrared surface reflectance (Jiang et al., 2008), which is specifically 
designed for satellite measurements without blue wavelength.  In total there is a longer period of record 
for satellite measurements that do not include the blue band, which is why EVI2 allows us to extract 
vegetation data going back to 1984 from the Landsat record.  LAI is defined as the amount of leaf area in 
a canopy per unit ground area (Knyazikhin et al., 1999). 
1.2 Vegetation Phenology and Climate  
Plant phenology is influenced by a number of climate variables such as rainfall (Augspurger 1981; 
Bullock & Solís-Magallanes 1990; Dominquez & Dirzo 1995; Lieberman & Lieberman 1984; Tyler 
2001), irradiance (Wright & Van Schaik 1994), temperature (Brooke et al., 1996; Defila & Clot 2005), 
and photoperiod (Loubry 1994).  Field observations of species-level phenophases have been successfully 
associated with local and regional climatic variations occurring over several decades (Beaubien & 
Freeland 2000; Rötzer & Chmielewski 2001; Fitter et al., 1995; Lechowicz & Koike 1995; Kramer 1996; 
Schnelle 1967).  Vegetation phenology also differs between regional climate systems (D'Odorico et al., 
2002; Ma et al., 2013; Menzel et al., 2005), and can also be influenced by distance from coasts or other 




Spatial variations in spring phenology are strongly influenced by geographical factors such as elevation, 
latitude and longitude (Dunn & de Beurs 2011; Hopkins 1920; Rötzer & Chmielewski 2001; Ziello et al., 
2009).  Spring phenology is delayed with increasing elevation as a result of decreasing temperature (Čufar 
et al., 2012; Dittmar 2006; Fisher et al., 2006; Vitasse et al., 2009) of about 0.6 °C per 100 m. (Barry 
1981) as well as changing microclimates resulting from springtime cold-air drainage (Fisher et al., 2006).  
Grasslands exhibit a stronger response to changes in temperature at higher elevations than at lower ones 
(Liu et al., 2014).  Heat requirements for plants generally decrease in cooler regions (from 40N 
southwards) (Liu et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2004), but the heating requirement remains stable once the 
cold winter is long enough in the northern regions (from 40N northwards). 
 
Plant phenology is highly sensitive to climate change (Fu et al., 2014; Jeong et al., 2011; Menzel et al., 
2006; Schwartz et al., 2006).  Long-term increases in spring temperature have been found to lead to a 
general shift towards earlier spring onset in most regions of Northern Hemisphere (Cong et al., 2013; 
Jeong et al., 2011; Fitter et al., 1995; Myneni et al., 1997; Piao et al., 2006; Schemske et al., 1978; White 
et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2004, Zhang et al., 2007).  20th-century climate change has altered phenologies 
(Schwartz et al., 2006) and has a measurable influence on the growing season length of terrestrial 
vegetation at mid- and high latitudes (Myneni et al., 1997).  The rate of budburst and canopy development 
in temperate and boreal forests is generally accelerated by warmer temperatures (Hunter & Lechowicz 
1992, Menzel et al., 2006; Murray et al., 1989; Wang 1960; White et al., 1997).  On average, springtime 
phenological events have changed by 2.3 days per decade globally (Parmesan & Yohe, 2003).   
 
The rate of advance in spring phenological events varies by region.  As spring temperatures have reached 
record highs, flowering and leaf-out dates continue to advance in many temperate areas (Ault et al., 2013; 
Ellwood et al., 2013; Wolkovich et al., 2012).  In Europe, an overall advance in spring and summer events 
of 2.5 days per decade has been reported (Menzel et al., 2006).  Warmer spring temperatures have 
advanced flowering dates by about 4 days °C-1 (Fitter et al., 1995) and leaf unfolding by about 3.2–3.6 
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days °C-1 in Europe (Kramer 1996; Rötzer & Chmielewski 2000).  Rate of change in greenup onset has 
been found to be 3–4 days °C-1 in field observations (Fitter et al., 1995; Kramer 1996; Rötzer & 
Chmielewski 2000).  Rates of advance in phenological events have also changed over time.  Between 
1981 and 1991 there was an advance of 8.3 days in the onset of spring (Myneni et al., 1997) whereas 
spring advanced by 5–6 days between 1959–1993 (Schwarts & Reiter 2000).  Warming-induced 
phenological changes can affect ecosystem structure and functioning by extending the length of the 
growing season (Cleland et al., 2007; Piao et al., 2008).  Growing season length, calculated as the 
difference between SOS and the end of the growing season (when plants go into senescence), is 
expanding by 5 days °C-1 increase in mean annual temperature in the eastern United States (White et al., 
1999). 
 
Shifts in SOS due to climate change vary greatly between plant species (Bertin 2008; Cleland et al., 2007; 
Menzel et al., 2001; Miller-Rushing & Primack 2008; Willis et al., 2008).  Woody species are now 
leafing out an average of 18 days earlier than they did in the 1850s, and are advancing at a rate of 5 days 
°C-1 warming (Polgar et al., 2013).  Insect-pollinated plants tend to have greater advancement of 
flowering than wind-pollinated plants, annuals have greater advancement than perennials, and early 
spring bloomers have greater advancement than mid- and late-Spring bloomers (Fitter & Fitter 2002; 
Hepper 2003; Traidl-Hoffmann et al., 2003).  Plant development theory says higher temperatures prompt 
earlier growth in heat-sensitive species (Menzel 2000).  As a result, shifts in flowering and SOS have 
been greater in non-native plant species than in native plant species in the Northeastern United States 
(Parmesan 2006; Wilsey et al., 2011; Willis et al., 2010).  The timing of growth, reproduction, and 
response to variable resource availability often differs between native and non-native species (Pan et al., 
2010; Willis et al., 2010).  Non-native species show a more consistent response to altered resource 
availability than natives, which suggests that they might respond differently to climate change (Daehler 
2003).  Global warming is also producing a shift in crop phenology globally (Ahmed et al., 2016; Ahmad 
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et al., 2017; Craufurd & Wheeler 2009; Madan et al., 2012; Parmesan 2006; Root et al., 2003; Zhang et 
al., 2013).   
 
The relationship between phenology and climate varies between plant functional types.  Phenology of 
deciduous forests has shown more advancement of green-up than savanna vegetation, which shows more 
advancement than grassland vegetation (Zhang et al., 2004).  Vegetation phenology can be compared with 
climate model-derived data at landscape scales (Botta et al., 2000) and at species scales (Chuine et al., 
2004; Cook et al., 2005) to better understand global environment variation and biological responses to 
future climate scenarios.  Timing of tree phenological events is known to be tightly correlated to 
temperature and photoperiod (Doi & Katano 2008; Menzel 2002; Rotzer & Chmielewski 2001; 
Wielgolaski 1999).  Deciduous forest phenology also differs from the phenology of conifers which has 
been related to factors such as increase in night length (Dormling & Lundkvist 1983; Ekberg et al., 1979).  
Leaf-out phenology of grasslands differs from leaf-out phenology of deciduous forests and other plant 
functional types based on metrics such as amplitude and frequency (Muller et al., 2014).  Models for LOD 
in deciduous forest are relatively simplistic in comparison with models for grassland phenology.  
Precipitation has not been linked to phenology of deciduous forests in the Northeastern United States 
(Korner & Balser 2010; Morin et al., 2009; Schwartz et al., 2006).  While phenological onset in deciduous 
forests in the Northeast U.S. is largely governed by temperature and photoperiod, growth in grasslands is 
influenced by a variety of factors such as precipitation (French & Sauer 1974; Mueggter 1983), soil 
moisture (Bart et al., 2017; Dickinson & Dodd 1976), and temperature controls (Anderson & Adams 
1981; Clinton et al., 2010; White et al., 1997).  Some studies have coupled several of these approaches 
(Anderson & Adams 1981; Frank 1996; White et al., 1997).   Grasslands phenology emerges from the 
interactions of multiple influences as filtered through the specifics of spatial relationships and genetic 
heritage (Schwartz 2003).  The grassland biome of North America has developed from interaction of 
vegetation with a particular climatic regime and a panoply of quasi-periodic influences, including 
drought, fire, and grazing by various animals (Bragg 1995).  In northern climates winter cold is limiting 
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and ecotypes of these origins tend to be inactive at cool temperatures (Cooper 1964).  North American 
grassland communities include warm-season grasses (C4 species) of southern origins and cool season 
grasses (C3 species), of northern origins (Sims 1988).  Meteorological forcings on grassland phenology 
include drought (Weaver 1968), excess precipitation, hail, snow, and frost (Inouye 2000), in addition to 
recent and current weather, including the pace and tempo of insolation (Frank & Hoffmann 1989; Goodin 
& Henebry 1997).  Climatic constraints include regional climatic complexes (Hayden 1998), atmospheric 
teleconnections (Goodin et al., 2003), and the seasonality of plant-atmosphere interactions (Schwartz & 
Marotz 1986).  Phenology can be strongly affected within a given growing season by abrupt switching 
between what constitutes the current constraint on plant growth and development (Blair 1997; Seastedt & 
Knapp 1993).  Frost or chilling events after the grass growth has started can delay growth going forward 
(Fealy et al., 2008).  These relationships vary between regions, as growth in dry grasslands is controlled 
largely by moisture (Burk 1982; Kemp 1983; Sharifi et al., 1988) while grasslands in cooler, moister 
areas are limited primarily by temperature (Ram et al., 1988).  Scatter present in the relationship between 
spring temperatures and SOS may be caused by complicating effects such as water availability, especially 
in grasslands and shrublands (Zhang et al., 2004).   
 
Management also has an influence on the relationships between vegetation phenology and climate.  It is 
known that crop phenology models based solely on natural climatic cues are unlikely to be adequate 
predictors (White et al., 1997) due to the fact that crop phenology is independent of an immediate tie to 
natural phenological influences.  Management practices can have multiple impacts on grassland 
phenology (Butt et al., 2011; Campioli et al., 2015; Frank & Hoffman 1989; Pause et al., 2019; Wilson et 
al., 2013).  Interactions of different management practices with climate make it complicated to understand 
the impacts of different management practices on plant phenology (Zhou et al., 2017).  Thus, it is 
necessary to further investigate the responses of grasslands to different management practices under 
different climate regimes at multiple temporal and spatial scales.  In some cases the difference between 
average flowering times of plant communities results more from the species composition of the plant 
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community than from their sensitivity to management practices (Otto et al., 2007).  Some grass species 
phenology is more responsive than others to manipulated moisture regimes (Dickinson & Dodd 1976), 
which means that non-native grasses most likely have different phonological responses to management 
than native grasses. 
Daily Minimum and Maximum Temperatures 
Daytime and nighttime warmings play distinct or even contrasting roles in spring phenological changes 
(Meng et al., 2020).  While trees are known to be more sensitive to daytime warming than nighttime 
warming (Fu et al., 2016), this may not be true for other plant functional types.  In order to differentiate 
between daytime and nighttime temperature fluxes, daily minimum and maximum temperatures (Tmin and 
Tmax) can be used instead of daily average temperature (Tavg) in modeling long-term changes in SOS 
(Meng et al., 2020).  Climate indices that are based on daily minimum and maximum temperatures 
include frost days, tropical nights, icing days, and summer days (Mistry 2019).  Each of these have been 
utilized to study vegetation phenology with limited success. 
Winter Chilling Requirements 
Chilling units are commonly measured as the amount of time (days or hours) that a plant is exposed to 
cold temperatures below a threshold or within a temperature range as it prepares to end dormancy 
(Caffarra & Donnelly 2011; Heide 1993; Murray et al., 1989).  The exact threshold and range at which 
chilling can be sensed by the buds has not been determined for many temperate forest tree species.  Some 
have argued that optimum chilling temperatures for temperate trees are typically above freezing (Arora et 
al., 2003; Harrington & Gould 2015; Heide 1993).  Many studies have used chilling ranges that include 
all temperatures below a threshold (Ashby et al., 1991; Hawkings & Dhar 2012; Laube et al., 2014; 
Murray et al., 1989; Wilson et al., 2002).  Several studies have suggested that there are winter chilling 
requirements for dormancy release in conifer species (Coville 1920; Dormling et al., 1968; Nienstaedt 
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1966, 1967; Steinhoff & Hoff 1972; Wommack 1964; Worrall & Mergen 1967).  Deciduous fruit trees 
require a period of exposure to chilling temperatures in order to overcome endodormancy, in which 
growth is regulated by physiological factors inside the affected structure (Weinberger 1967).  After the 
chilling requirement has been satisfied, trees enter the ecodormancy period where dormancy is imposed 
only by unfavorable environmental conditions (Lang et al., 1987).  During the ecodormancy period, 
growth and development are resumed when trees are above a species-dependent threshold and after a 
certain amount of heat units is accumulated (Luedeling et al., 2013).  Chilling duration has been defined 
as number of days with mean temperature below 5 °C since November 1st (Laube et al., 2013; Murray et 
al., 1989), although the start date for counting the chilling duration has varied between studies (Fu et al., 
2014 accumulated chilling duration from the first day when the land surface froze in the previous autumn 
to the date of leaf onset in the spring). 
 
A temperature increase in winter may be associated with delayed development when species' chilling 
requirements are not fulfilled.  Increased chilling length advances budburst for almost all species of trees, 
and its effect is sometimes more relevant than that of photoperiod (Laube et al., 2014).  Warmer winter 
temperatures could delay spring onset for species with high chilling requirements (Hanninen & Tanino 
2011; Heide 1993; Murray et al., 1989; Polgar & Primack 2011; Yu et al., 2010).  Because the effect of 
incomplete rest/lack of chilling has been hypothesized to cause relatively minor delays in onset dates 
compared to spring advances, current climate change has generally led to an advance in spring onset in 
temperate regions (Thompson & Clark 2008).  However, this also varies by region, with trees in cold 
climates being more heavily influenced by forcing conditions (i.e. warmer springs leading to earlier 
bloom), whereas in warmer locations chilling temperatures are often the main driver of bloom timing and 
warmer winters may cause delayed spring phases (Guo et al., 2015). 
 
The chilling requirement varies between tree species (Hannerz et al., 2003).  Differences in chilling 
requirement have been attributed to successional status (Basler & Körner 2012; Laube et al., 2014) as 
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well as provenance or range (Harrington & Gould 2015; Thomas & Vince-Prue 1997) and differences in 
xylem properties (Lechowicz 1984).  Temperature requirements and successional strategy are linked, with 
climax species having higher chilling requirements than pioneer species (Laube et al., 2014).  
Synchronization of developmental and annual climatic cycles is a feature of the adaptation of many 
perennial plants to variable seasonal climates, or by the reaction of population genotypes to 
environmental stimuli (Vegis 1964).  Plant functional groups differ significantly in the duration of 
chilling they require to leaf out.  Non-native shrubs generally have weaker chilling requirements than 
native shrubs and leaf out faster (Polgar et al., 2013).  Non-native shrub species will continue to have a 
competitive advantage as the climate warms, because native plants are slower to respond to warming 
spring temperatures and, in the future, may not meet their chilling requirements.  
Thermal Accumulation 
The date of leaf unfolding for plants has been linked to the accumulated temperature in a preceding 
period, generally called heat requirement or growing degree days (GDDs) (de Reaumur 1735).  Plant 
growth stage can be predicted from accumulated GDD and used for vegetation growth models 
(Baskerville & Emin 1969; de Beurs & Henebry 2005; Frank & Hoffman 1989; Hutchinson et al., 2000).  
GDD has been used to model the timing of discrete phenological events such as budburst (Cannell & 
Smith 1983; Chuine 2000; Hunter & Lechowicz 1992; Yu et al., 2016) or fruit production (DeGrandi-
Hoffman et al., 1987; DeGrandi-Hoffman et al., 1989; Rattigan & Hill 1986, 1987).  In trees, SOS has 
been successfully modeled using a cumulative thermal summation (Botta et al., 2000; Cannel & Smith 
1986; Caprio 1993; Hari & Hgikkinen 1991; Hickin and Vittum 1976; Hunter & Lechowicz 1992; 
Hanninen et al., 1993; Jeong et al., 2012; Murray et al., 1989; Thomson & Moncrieff 1981; Yang et al., 
2012; Zhang et al., 2004).   




where integration is over the time period with T(t) > Tbase. 
Many studies have calculated daily GDD as the average of the daily maximum and minimum 
temperatures compared to a Tbase. As an equation: 
 
 
Historically, the most common use of GDD has been to determine days to maturity in vegetables and 
crops grown for seed products.  The effects of air temperature on plant morphological development has 
been evaluated for numerous crops including corn (Bunting 1976), spring wheat (Bauer et al., 1984), 
cereal crops (Gallagher 1979), sunflowers (Granier & Tardieu 1998), almond trees, and forage grasses 
(Frank et al., 1985) through application of the GDD concept.  Studies have extended this knowledge from 
the plant-to-canopy scale (Richardson et al., 2006), and have predicted continued advances in leaf-out 
dates as winter and spring temperatures warm (Vitasse et al., 2009). 
 
The base temperature and date on which to start accumulating temperatures when calculating GDD varies 
between plant species (Kalvāns et al., 2015) and plant functional type.  Not all plant species have the 
same response to variation in temperature (Fitter et al., 1995).  As with chilling duration, climax species 
having higher heat forcing requirements than pioneer species (Laube et al., 2014).  Earlier blooming 
cultivars of almond trees have been found to have lower base temperatures for bloom progression than 
cultivars blooming later (Degrandi-Hoffman et al., 1996).  Some studies have suggested that base 
temperatures are higher for the later phases (Črepinšek & Kajfež Bogataj 2006), although this has been 
disputed (Kalvāns et al., 2015).  Two to three degrees may make a large difference in early spring when 
daily maximum temperatures only slightly rise above the base temperature (Kalvāns et al., 2015).  The 
period and base temperature used for calculating GDD also varies by region, with temperate vegetation 
types having a larger range of GDD requirement and a higher median GDD requirement than boreal 
vegetation types (Fu et al., 2014).  Forests with early green-up onset require more GDDs than late green-
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up forests.  SOS for species with higher GDD requirements for growth are likely to advance at different 
rates than species with low GDD requirements (Ahmad et al., 2017).    
Base Temperatures   
Various temperature thresholds have been used for calculating GDD for studying phenology.  Some 
studies have kept the aggregation period as a control variable in order to determine the optimal base 
temperature for different species over a standardized period of time (Fu et al., 2012; Kalvāns et al., 2015; 
Schaber 2002).  Other studies keep both the start date and base temperature as the control to determine the 
difference in cumulative heat required for different species (Sofiev et al., 2013).  GDD requirements for 
leaf-onset have been found to vary between different species of trees and grasses, with native grasses 
generally having higher GDD requirements than non-native grasses (Frank & Hofmann, 1989; Frank & 
Ries, 1990).  GDD requirements also vary by region, even when comparing the same tree species (Fu et 
al., 2012; Schaber 2002).   
 
Some studies have suggested that choosing different temperature thresholds between 0 °C and 5 °C has 
little effect on the accuracy of AGDD calculations (Spano et al., 1999).  Both 0 °C and 5 °C are 
commonly used for temperate woody plant species (Cannell et al., 1985; Emberlin et al., 2002; Hunter & 
Lechowicz 1992).  A base temperature of 5 °C has been related to the dates of budburst and SOS for 
different species of woody perennials (Murray et al., 1989), conifers (Grossnickle 2000, Perttu & Morén 
1994), and other woody plants in temperate climates (Cannell & Smith 1983; Friedl et al., 2014; Hunter 
& Lechowicz 1992; Kellomäki et al., 1995; Klosterman et al., 2018; Luomajoki 1999; Murray et al., 
1989).  A base temperature of 5 °C has also been used for crop modeling (Ebrahimi & Ghahreman 2011).  
A base temperature of 0 °C has been used study SOS in taiga or tundra ecosystems (de Beurs & Henebry 
2005), deciduous forests in Wisconsin, USA (Donnelly et al., 2017), and many other plant functional 
types in cold climates (Heide 1993; Klosterman et al., 2018; Laube et al., 2013).   A 4 °C threshold has 
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also been used for modeling GDD effect on fruit production in cherry trees (Eisensmith et al., 1980; 
Eisensmith et al., 1982; Zavalloni et al., 2006). 
 
Base temperatures used to simulate grass growth vary between C3 and C4 grasses.  According to the 
growth efficiency hypothesis, grasses that are adapted to colder climates are likely to require less heat 
energy for the onset of growing season than grasses adapted to warmer climates (Liu et al., 2014).  
Growth rates for grasses depend strongly on ecotype or place-of-origin i.e. varieties of Mediterranean 
origins tend to grow actively at below 5 °C, whereas plants with higher-latitude origins grow very slowly 
or not at all at 5 °C (Hutchinson et al., 2000).  Grass is considered to be dormant over winter until growth 
is initiated by a period of 5 days with a minimum soil temperature of 6 °C or an air temperature of 5.6 °C 
(Frank 1996; Keane 1986).  Frank 1996 suggested using a Tbase of 0 °C for C3 grasses and 10 °C for C4 
grasses.  Several authors report considerable growth of temperate grasses at 5 °C or less (Mitchell 1956), 
Broad & Hough 1993 found a mean temperature of 5 °C to be an initiator of grass growth in the UK.  
Bluegrass growth has been related to 5, 10, 12, and 15 °C thresholds (Danneburger & Vargas 1983), 
which is similar to those used for temperate pasture species such as white clover (Hutchinson et al., 
2000).   
Aggregation Periods   
When calculating average spring temperature, there are several ways in which we can define “spring”.  
The time interval in which air temperature has an effect on leaf-out phenology is still widely debated and 
varies between species (Fitter et al., 1995).  The start date used for aggregating spring temperatures is 
generally chosen within the dormancy period of the given species before the growth starts in the spring.  
The appropriate start date likely varies by region.  In Britain, February 1 has been used the start date for 
modeling budburst for conifers (Cannell & Smith 1983), and February through April temperatures were 
found to be the strongest driver of flowering dates for temperate species (Amano et al., 2010).  Other 
studies in North America have aggregated temperatures for January – May (Zhang et al., 2004).  Some 
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studies have tried to define the most appropriate start date for GDD calculations (Castonguay et al., 1984; 
Oger & Gilbert 1989; Yang et al. 1995).  The sensitivity of phenology in response to climate change is 
highly influenced by the time period in which warming takes place, as confirmed by Čufar et al. 2012, in 
which April temperatures were shown to have a greater effect at higher elevations since March 
temperatures were too low to act as forcing temperatures.     
Combined Models 
Many models have combined GDD with chilling duration as well as other climate indices in multiple 
regression equations or other methods to simulate SOS and LOD.  Some studies have suggested that more 
complex models that incorporate chilling hours, temperature, photoperiod and the occurrence of freeze 
events in the spring may be needed to predict the implications of climate-change scenarios on vegetation 
phenology (Bailey & Harrington 2006).  The onset of forest greenup at continental scales can be 
effectively described using a thermal time‐chilling model, which can be used to infer the delay or advance 
of greenup onset in relation to climatic warming at global scale (Zhang et al., 2004).  Timing of bud 
flushing in conifers has been related to the interdependent action of winter chilling, spring photoperiod, 
and temperature during flushing (Campbell & Sugano 1975; Heslop-Harrison 1964).  Murray et al., 1989 
combined GDD and chilling duration to study relationships between climate and vegetative budburst for 
woody perennials using a base temperature of 5 °C and a start date of 1 January to calculate GDD. 
 
Long days and chilling temperatures generally reduce the thermal time to budburst (Falusi & Calamassi 
1990; Heide 1993) but some species have little or no sensitivity to these factors (Heide 1993; Schaber & 
Badeck 2003).  Adaptive responses of tree phenology to their local environment in temperate or boreal 
zones are either to avoid late frost damages and/or to increase their growing season length (Lechowicz 
1984; Lockhart 1983).  Species with earlier leaf unfolding have a higher risk of late frost damage on 
leaves (Leinonen & Hanninen 2002).  Timing of phenological events is one of the processes through 
which temperature influences tree growth (Kramer et al., 2000) and constitutes a crucial trait driving 
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survival responses to seasonal environmental changes (Kikuzawa 1995; Orshan 1989).  Annual frequency 
of frost events after budburst has an effect on plant health for deciduous plants (Augspurger 1981). 
 
GDD to budburst can be expressed as an exponential function of the chilling duration (Cannell & Smith 
1983, Cannell et al., 1985) where AGDD is calculated from a specified date to greenup onset,  is the 
number of chill days (days with temperature less than a threshold) from a given date to the date of 
greenup onset.  Because of the fact that both vegetation and climate vary widely at continental to global 
scales, a spatially variable start date of dormancy onset is used for calculating both GDD and chilling 
duration.  Chuine 2000 used September 1st of the previous year as a starting date for modelling the spring 
phases of several tree species in France, whereas studies in North America typically use a date in late 
autumn after leaf senescence as the starting date, such as November 1st (Cannell & Smith 1983; Hunter & 
Lechowicz 1992).  More recently, remote sensing has enabled researchers to use the leaf coloring date of 
the previous year as a start date for accumulating chilling duration (Schaber & Badeck 2003).   
Urbanization 
Converted vegetated land covers to developed and urban land covers can potentially alter local to regional 
climate (Seto 2009).  The presence of buildings, roads, and other impervious surfaces increases 
absorption of shortwave radiation, decreases energy loss via emission of longwave radiation, and reduces 
evapotranspiration relative to adjacent natural land cover (Landsberg 1981; Oke 1976).  Urban areas alter 
local atmospheric conditions by modifying surface albedo and consequently the surface radiation and 
energy balances, releasing waste heat from anthropogenic uses, and increasing atmospheric aerosols, all 
of which combine to increase temperatures in cities, compared with surrounding rural areas, resulting in a 
phenomenon called the “urban heat island” (UHI) effect.  UHI is characterized by elevated temperatures 




Spring temperature is generally higher in urban areas than in rural areas, although the magnitude of this 
difference varies between different cities due to factors such as the nature of the built environment and 
amount of impervious surface area.  Zhang et al., 2004 found for urban areas larger than 10 km2 in 
eastern North America the average temperature was 1–3 °C higher for the months of January through 
May, although this varied between cities.  Climate change and urbanization are projected to increase 
temperatures in urban areas by around 1 °C per decade (Voogt & Oke 2003).  It has been suggested that 
the temperature difference between urban areas and rural areas is the primary driver for phenological 
differences between urban and rural vegetation in the Northeast U.S. (Zhang et al., 2004). 
 
UHI-induced increases in temperature can affect plant phenology both within and around cities (Jochner 
et al., 2012; Jochner & Menzel 2015, Walker et al., 2015).  The total area influenced by urban areas is 
larger for cities with greater total area (Krehbiel et al., 2017).  SOS occurs 4.9 days later in areas 
surrounded by land cover with less than 20% ISA relative to locations in more developed areas (Melaas et 
al., 2016). 
 
Analysis of satellite remote sensing data and in-situ measurements indicate that SOS has advanced more 
in urban areas than in rural areas (Li et al., 2017; Lu et al., 2006; Roetzer et al., 2000; White et al., 2002; 
Zhang et al., 2004; Zhou et al., 2016).  Changes in the urban environment due to atmospheric, soil, and 
light pollution have effects on plant phenology (Escobedo et al., 2011).  Factors such as UHI, urban 
latitude, and impervious surface area (ISA) are potential drivers that influence key phenophases in the 
urban environment.  The magnitude of this advance varies between different urban environments.  Fisher 
et al., 2006 found that trees in the Providence, RI metropolitan area leaf out up to 7 days earlier than 
comparable rural areas, whereas White et al., 2002 found that greenup occurs 5.7 days earlier in urban 
areas relative to deciduous broadleaf forests in rural areas in the eastern United States.  Field observations 
have demonstrated that the onset of flowering dates in urban areas in Europe occurs 4–17 days earlier 
than in rural areas (Franken 1955; Roetzer et al., 2000).  Growing seasons in urban areas are up to 15 days 
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longer than rural areas in the eastern USA (Elmore et al., 2012; Fisher et al., 2006; White et al., 2002; 
Zhang et al., 2004).  The onset of flowering in urban areas has advanced by about 4 days on average 
relative to rural areas (Roetzer et al., 2000), and by as much as 17 days for some species (Franken 1955).  
Numerous observational studies have reported urban–rural phenological differences in Africa (Gazal et 
al., 2008), Europe (Comber & Brunsdon 2015; Gazal et al., 2008; Jochner et al., 2012; Menzel & Fabian 
1999; Roetzer et al., 2000), Asia (Gazal et al., 2008; Jeong et al., 2011; Omoto & Aono 1990), and North 
America (Gazal et al., 2008; Neil et al. 2010; Primack et al., 2004).     
Plant Species Diversity and Urbanization 
The response of vegetation phenology to urbanization ranges between different plant species (Comber & 
Brunsdon 2015).  Phenological events in some plant functional types (i.e. shrubs or coniferous forest) 
have been found to have significantly different responses to urbanization than other plant functional types 
(Duchemin et al., 1999; Lee 2017; Li et al., 2016).  Studies have primarily selected one or several species 
to monitor phenology at discrete points and are not designed to capture variability within or between 
urban areas (Comber & Brunsdon 2015; Fotiou et al., 2011; Mimet et al., 2009).  Sensor networks have 
been used to describe spatial variability of UHI (Schatz & Kucharik 2014), but very few studies have 
investigated the spatial variability of UHI effects on vegetation phenology (Smoliak et al., 2015; 
Todhunter 1996).  Krehbiel et al., 2017 noted that SOS has shifted less for cities at higher latitudes than in 
cities and lower latitudes in North America, however this is possibly due to cities at lower latitudes 
having higher proportions of croplands/managed plant communities than cities at higher latitudes (in 
comparison with deciduous forests), and shifts in SOS are greater for croplands in cities than for other 
vegetation types in cities. 
 
Urbanization reduces the area of native vegetation and isolates remnant patches through fragmentation 
(McDonald et al., 2008).  Non-native species have been known to increase similarity between fragments 
(Olden 2006), as does the extinction of rare native species (Rooney et al., 2004; Schwartz et al., 2006).  
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Non-native plant species are frequently found in different urban settings (Kowarik 2018).  Urbanization 
has been linked to changes in plant community composition, including a higher proportion of non-native 
species (Hahs et al., 2009; Kowarik 2011; Wania 2006).  Urban species assemblages are strongly shaped 
by species invasions and extinctions (Duncan et al., 2011; Knapp et al., 2010).  Road density has been 
positively associated with a high proportion of non-native species (Zeeman et al., 2017).  Urban grassland 
studies in Finland, Germany, Kazakhstan and South Africa have all reported increases in non-native 
species and declines in native species which are driven by factors such as thermal radiation, increased 
resource availability and changes to natural disturbance regimes (Albrecht & Haider 2013; Manninen et 
al., 2010; Vakhlamova et al., 2014; van der Walt et al., 2015).  Urbanization contributes to increased 
species richness and species diversity in forests (Zhang et al., 2017).   Species composition in urban 
forests is different from species composition in rural forests due to differences in average temperature 
(Ellenberg et al., 1992).  While rural forests have a higher proportion of native species, urban forests can 
have a higher proportion of non-native plant species (McKinney 2002; Schmidt et al., 2014), which are 
known to have an earlier green-up period than native plant species (Parmesan 2006; Willis et al., 2010; 
Wilsey et al., 2011; Wolkovich & Cleland 2011).  It has been suggested that differences in SOS between 
urban areas and rural areas are partly driven by differences in plant species assemblages between urban 
and rural forests (Melaas et al., 2016).  Exotic and ornamental species, which are common in cities and 
often exhibit phenological behavior that is different from that of native species, can affect the observed 
signature of climate on plant phenology (Jim & Liu 2001, Körner & Basler 2010). 
 
Additional studies have used species composition (Gödde & Wittig 1983) and plant specific phenology 
(Bechtel & Schmidt 2011) in order to characterize the influence of UHIs on vegetation development in 
cities.  Controlling the analysis for vegetation land cover types can provide a higher level of confidence 
that climate influences on SOS are driven by UHI effects rather than differences in vegetation land cover 
types (Krehbel et al., 2017).  Street trees have been shown to be more strongly influenced by changes in 
temperature than forests (Zhang et al., 2004), and their phenology has been found to vary between urban 
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environments (Dhami et al., 2011).  Tree species composition in rural forests also varies by region, with 
forests in the Northeastern United States having a high abundance of pine and hemlock making them not 
entirely deciduous (Fisher et al., 2006).  It is important to note these differences when characterizing 
urban-rural variations in vegetation phenology.  Fisher et al., 2006 attempted to isolate deciduous 
fragments in urban environments using Landsat imagery, rather than aggregating phenological 
characteristics over an entire urban area, in order to rule out forest composition and anthropogenic 
features (such as lawns and horticulture) as signal modifiers.  Ensuring that observed urban/rural 
phenological differences are generated by homogenous plant functional types is an important step in 
understanding the interplay of anthropogenic heat and earlier LOD. 
 
Earlier SOS is significantly correlated with the amplitude of urbanization (i.e. increase of impervious 
surface area) in cities (Qiu et al., 2020).  The effect of urban climates on vegetation phenology decays 
exponentially with distance from urban areas with substantial influence up to 10 km beyond the edge of 
urban land cover (Zhang et al., 2004).  Vegetation phenology in both urban core areas and surrounding 
regions is significantly influenced by UHI regimes, although the strength of urban influence decays 
exponentially with distance from the perimeter of urban land cover (Melaas et al., 2016).  However, plant 
species composition also varies along the same gradient, with urban core areas having a higher proportion 
of non-native plant species than areas of lower urban density (Bechtel & Schmidt 2011).   
  
Across all growing seasons, ISA in the area surrounding temperature sensors has been found to explain 
the majority of observed variability in phenology.  Comparisons between long-term estimates of annual 
mean phenological timing, derived from remote sensing, and temperature-based estimates of individual 
growing seasons show no relationship at the individual sensor level.  The magnitude of disagreement 
between temperature-based and remotely sensed phenology is a function of impervious and grass cover 
surrounding the sensor, suggesting that realized SOS is controlled by both local land cover and 
micrometeorological conditions.  Urbanization has been associated with various magnitudes of SOS 
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advancement including 5.7 days (White et al., 2002), 5 days (Zipper et al., 2016), 7 days (Melaas et al., 





1.3 Important Knowledge Gaps that Remain 
 
There are still key issues in understanding how the urban environment impacts vegetation phenophases.  
While most studies have found SOS to be advancing in urban areas, studies only found marginal advance 
or even delay in vegetation SOS in some urban areas (Gazal et al., 2008; Jochner et al., 2013; Ziello et al., 
2009).  Most studies have also focused on large metropolitan areas, and there is a need for more urban 
remote sensing research of small- to medium-sized cities and their associated impacts on vegetation 
phenology (Seto & Christensen 2013).  The findings on the patterns and drivers of phenophase changes in 
the urban environment are inconsistent, which is likely due to differences in other variables associated 
with urbanization between cities such as pollution or morphology of the built environment.  Most studies 
focused on cities within a relatively small region with limited ranges of latitudes.  There is a need to break 
down the many factors that contribute to urban influence on phenology and study them separately to 
better understand how urbanization affects different plant species and plant functional types (Lee 2017).  
This could yield answers as to what future urban plant communities will look like as a result of different 
urban planning scenarios. 
 
Research on forest responses to climate change has thus far centered on tree species, but the responses of 
herbaceous and non-tree species characteristic of early-successional forests is a critical area in need of 
study when considering the impacts of climate change on forest development (Rollinson & Kaye 2011).  
Many field climate change experiments that address community patterns have been conducted on grass- 
and shrub-land communities that function differently from forest ecosystems (Kardol et al., 2010; Price & 
Wasser 2000; Sherry et al., 2008; Wan et al., 2002). 
 
Interannual variability in leaf-out phenology has been compared between vegetation in natural ecosystems 
like native deciduous forest or at local scales (Fisher et al., 2006; Li et al., 2017; Melaas et al., 2013), but 
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has not been compared between the multiple plant functional types in different urban environments (e.g. 
lawn, street trees, deciduous forest).  Differences in phenology between urban and rural vegetation could 
be due to differences in plant community characteristics, as cities have a higher proportion of non-native 
plants relative to native plants.  Urban influence on LOD can be better understood by decoupling urban 
influence on temperature and on plant community characteristics. 
 
More work can be done to investigate the role that management plays in the response of different plant 
functional groups to urbanization, and to long-term shifts in spring temperature (Neil & Wu 2006).  There 
is considerable variability in how phenology in urban and rural areas differs between cities (Dallimer et 
al., 2016), and at least part of this difference could be explained by differences in plant functional types or 
management regimes.  Remotely-sensed vegetation phenology has not been used to study differences 
between urban landscaped vegetation and non-urban landscaped vegetation.  Landscaped vegetation has 
different growth habits in comparison with natural non-landscaped vegetation.  Regimes of plant care and 
cultivation can have the effect of changing the growth cycle of a plant community as well as the 
interactions between that plant community and surrounding microorganisms including soil bacteria and 
fungi, contributing to a different green-up and green-down cycle. 
 
Few studies have examined interannual and spatial variability of the rate of spring green-up, or duration 
of the period from initial appearance of leaves to their maturity, as later start of green-up has been found 
to coincide with faster rate of green-up (Klosterman et al., 2018).  Although the phenomena of later 
springs greening up more quickly was not observed in short-term studies on just one plant functional type 
(Donnelly et al., 2017), it has been observed in a study comparing woody and herbaceous plants using 
data collected over a longer period of time (Westergaard-Nielsen et al., 2017), as well as a study 




Over time forest succession will favor considerably different plant species assemblages due to climate 
change within landscaped areas, and this trend will differ from non-landscaped areas.  For example, 
monoculture on golf courses will mean that those areas will respond differently to drought than an 
unmanaged deciduous forest or grassland.  Warming temperatures favor species richness but also may 
lead to new species overtaking the dominant species within the forest canopy (Jump & Penuelas 2005).  
Non-native plants with different phenologies have some advantages in competition with native plant 
communities (Willis et al., 2010; Wolkovich & Cleland 2011), and climate change may favor the growth 
habits of non-native plants over native plants (Colautti et al., 2017).  More can be learned about how tree 
species assemblages in forests have changed due to climate change.  While we attribute most changes in 
phenology to either land cover change or changes to local/global climate, we have not yet been able to 
relate changes in phenological pattern to specific trends in ecological succession (due to natural 
succession or otherwise) in situations where climate and general land cover class has remained stable or 
unchanged. 
 
In our case we are specifically interested in the rates of phenological shift as they differ between 
landscaped vegetation and non-landscaped vegetation in urban environments.  Over time, climate change 
has caused changes in phenological pattern for different plant species.  These changes are exacerbated by 
UHI.  It has been suggested that plants living in cities produce leaves earlier in the spring than plants 
living outside of cities due to an earlier rise in temperature in the spring (Zhang et al., 2004).  This 
happens because cities have a high amount of ISA, composed of concrete and asphalt materials which 
have a thermodynamic property of absorbing more heat than undeveloped or vegetated surfaces. 
 
UHI affects the long-term phenological shifts we see for landscaped vegetation at a different rate than in 
non-landscaped vegetation.  Deciduous forests within cities produce leaves significantly later in the spring 
than golf courses within cities, and as average global temperatures increase we can expect that SOS will 
advance at different rates for golf courses than for deciduous forests.  Since climate change exacerbates 
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UHI, it is possible that over time we will see a greater difference in leaf-on dates between landscaped 
vegetation within cities and non-landscaped vegetation within cities.  Shifts in spring onset should be 
compared between managed and natural vegetation outside of cities to see if this pattern is different from 
that of managed and natural vegetation within cities. 
 
Lastly, it is important to break down spring into time frames where temperature plays an important role in 
characterizing climate-vegetation interactions regionally.  In the Northeast we see that March 
temperatures play a specific role in the green-up cycle for some plant functional types but do not have the 
same effect on all plant functional types.  Precipitation events such as snow, and frost events play a 
critical role in the phenological pattern of some plant functional types but not others, and long-term shifts 
in the frequency of these events could lead to a better understanding of what drives shifts in vegetation 
phenology for different plant species. 
II. Introduction 
Spring phenology has advanced for plants worldwide (Parmesan & Yohe, 2003).  The magnitude of these 
advances has varied between plant species (Bertin 2008; Cleland et al., 2007; Menzel et al., 2001; Miller-
Rushing & Primack 2008; Willis et al., 2008) and between plant functional types (Lee 2017).  It is 
hypothesized that the differences in the rates of advance in LOD for different vegetation types is due to 
different responses to climate between plant functional types. 
 
Plants in urban areas are known to have earlier SOS than plants in rural areas (Melaas et al., 2016).  
Urban environments are characterized by lower vegetation cover and higher amounts of impervious 
surface area (ISA) compared to rural systems, which drives warmer temperatures associated with the 
urban heat island effect (Gazal et al., 2008).  Higher temperatures in urban areas also favor the growth of 
non-native plants which have a higher heat tolerance and thrive in urban climates where aerosol pollution 
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inhibits the growth of native plants which are more sensitive to pollution (Jochner et al., 2015).  Urban 
areas generally have a higher amount of non-native plants relative to native plants (Bechtel & Schmidt 
2011; Hahs et al., 2009). 
 
Work needs to be done to separate the effects of urbanization on plant community characteristics from the 
effects urbanization has on relationships between plant phenology and climate (Duchemin et al., 1999; Li 
et al., 2016; Neil & Wu 2006).  To do this, we selected three plant functional types and studied how they 
responded to rising spring temperatures over a 35-year period (1984 to 2017) in four different classes of 
urban land cover broken up by amount of ISA within 5 km.  
III. Study Areas 
We used Landsat satellite imagery to study how vegetation leaf-out phenology and its responsiveness to 
climate might vary among different plant functional types in urban and rural areas across an urban-to-
rural gradient in the New York City Metropolitan Area (Figure 1).  The three plant functional types that 





Fig. 1. Locations of study areas and weather stations. 
 
Because yards in residential areas are generally too heterogenous at the 30-m spatial resolution of 
Landsat, we used golf courses to study a heavily-managed grassland ecosystem.    Golf courses offer an 
opportunity to study the phenology of lawns at a scale that is observable using Landsat imagery, which 
has a pixel size of 900 m2.  The boundaries for golf courses were obtained using an overpass query 
through OpenStreetMaps.  Orthoimagery was used to select areas within each golf course that did not 
have any tree crowns in them (similar methods were used in Liang et al., 2010 to delineate plant 
community boundaries using IKONOS imagery).   
 
Deciduous forest study areas were selected that were within 2 km of each golf course study area to 
minimize climatic difference between the two areas.  Areas that were classified as deciduous forest in the 
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2004 National Land Cover Database (NLCD) where tree canopy density was greater than or equal to 60% 
according to the 2001 NLCD (Fry et al., 2011; Homer et al., 2007) were selected to represent deciduous 
forest study areas.  The Land Cover Type product was derived from unsupervised classification of 
Landsat 5 TM and Landsat 7 ETM+ at a spatial resolution of 30 m (Jin et al., 2009).  To avoid 
confounding effects of edges with non-forest land covers, only forested pixels >30m from an edge were 
used for my analyses.  Because climate, and thus, vegetation phenology, is highly dependent on elevation 
(Butt et al., 2011; Murray et al., 1989; Richardson et al., 2006), the average elevation for each study area 
was calculated using the USGS National Elevation Dataset (NED).  The USGS NED has a 30 m. 
resolution (same as Landsat).  Study areas were chosen that were of similar elevation. 
 
To represent rural areas, several study sites were selected near the Village of Cornwall, New York.  I used 
the deciduous forest and lawn at West Point Golf Course to represent the ‘rural’ end of the gradient.  
Forest Park is a park in a high-density urban area in the New York City borough of Queens, spanning 
2.18 km2.  The deciduous forest study area chosen within Forest Park has an area of 0.22 km2.  Forest 
Park Golf Course is used to represent a heavily-managed grassland in a dense urban area.  Van Cortlandt 
Park in the Bronx is considered a mid-intensity urban study area.   
 
It is assumed that UHI will have the highest impact on the study areas in Forest Park, followed by Van 
Cortlandt Park being slightly less influenced by UHI, followed by Saint Andrews Golf Course which is in 
a mostly suburban area, followed by West Point Golf Course being the least influenced by UHI out of the 
four study areas due to very low ISA in the surrounding areas.  Impervious surface area was quantified 
using the NLCD 2001 Percent Developed Imperviousness product (Homer et al.; Yang et al., Jin et al., 
2019; Xian et al., 2011).  To quantify ‘urbanness’, percent developed imperviousness was averaged for a 
5 km buffer around each study area.  The area around Forest Park was 68.6% ISA, Van Cortlandt Park 





Fig. 2.  Locations of study areas and weather stations in relation to impervious surface area (ISA). 
 
Street trees often have a different phenological pattern than forest trees, likely because of a combination 
of high ISA, which increases temperature, and prevalence of non-native species.  Street tree datasets were 
acquired differently between study areas.  For study areas in New York City, the 2015 NYC Street Tree 
Census was clipped to a boundary around Forest Park, and to a boundary around Van Cortlandt Park.  900 
m2 polygons were selected that had a high proportion of Norway Maples by basal area (over 75 pct.) 
within 5 km of Forest Park and Van Cortlandt Park.  Street trees outside the political boundaries of New 
York City (i.e. suburban and rural sites) were manually delineated using orthoimagery.  Areas within the 
Village of Cornwall, NY with a high amount of street trees were identified using orthoimagery and 
polygons were drawn around them.  The phenology of these street trees was compared to the phenology 
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of West Point Golf Course and adjacent plots of deciduous forest.  The same was done for areas in the 




Landsat 4-8 Analysis Ready Data (ARD) tiles were downloaded using the USGS Earth Explorer Bulk 
Download Application.  Image processing was done iteratively using the R::Raster package in RStudio (R 
Core Team, 2014).  Annual minimum and maximum EVI values were calculated which were used to 
normalize EVI observations using the calculation EVInorm = (EVI - EVIMin)/(EVIMax-EVIMin).  A line was 
fitted to these data using a cubic spline to calculate the halfmax (DOY for EVInorm = 0.5) for each 
individual year, which is designated as the leaf-on date (LOD) for that particular year.  To minimize bias 
in EVI values introduced by snow and cloud cover, images where snow cover was above 5 percent of the 
study area and cloud cover was above 20 percent of the study area were removed from analysis.  The 
fractional cover of snow and clouds was calculated using the Landsat Pixel Quality Assessment (PQA) 
layer.  The long-term mean leaf-on dates for each year were also calculated for each study area. 
 
Landsat observations have a temporally uneven distribution over the years, with some years having more 
observations than others.  The annual variability of phenology indicators can be calculated as the 
difference of dates when the EVI in a specific year reaches the same magnitude as its long-term mean 
(Fisher et al., 2006; Melaas et al., 2013).  Interannual variability in SOS has been compared based on 
broad forest cover types and even species (Ma et al., 2013; White et al., 1997).  In this study interannual 
variability in SOS was calculated as the coefficient of variation of the mean leaf-on dates for each study 




Meteorological data was obtained for stations near each of the study sites from the NOAA National 
Climatic Data Center (Figure 1).  Daily summaries from these stations were used, which most 
consistently had daily minimum and maximum temperatures.  Daily mean temperatures were calculated 
as the average of daily minimum and maximum temperatures (Tmax + Tmin)/2 (all with units °C). 
 
Mean spring temperature (TAVGSpr) was calculated by taking the average of these values over 10 defined 
aggregation periods:  January - May (TAVG15), February - May (TAVG25), January - April (TAVG14), 
February - April (TAVG24), March - April (TAVG34), March - May (TAVG35), April - May (TAVG45), 
March (TAVG3), April (TAVG4), May (TAVG5), and annual (TAVGann) which is aggregated for the 
entire year for comparison purposes. 
 
Accumulated Growing Degree Days (AGDD) were calculated for the same aggregation periods using 
four base temperatures:  0°C, 4°C, 5°C, and 10°C (Hutchinson et al., 2010).  AGDD were highest at 
Central Park, followed by JFK Intl. Airport, followed by West Point, followed by Westchester County 






Fig. 3.  GDD sums for 4 weather stations using different base temperatures and aggregation periods. 
Linear models were fitted to the relationship between LOD and TAVGSpr for each aggregation period and 
coefficient of determination was calculated for the relationship between temperature and LOD for each 




There was no significant trend in the timing of LOD for any of the sites during the 35-year period studied.  
Overall, the trend over time was not statistically significant (see Figure 16) (p > 0.4).   
Mean Leaf-on Dates 
Leaf-on dates were later for deciduous forest than for street trees, and street trees were later than golf 
course for all study areas (Figure 4), but these difference were most pronounced for forests in rural areas 
(Figure 5).  Managed grasslands tended to begin their green-up phase in the late winter/early spring 
(February - March), street trees in early spring (March - April), and deciduous forest in spring (April - 
May).   
 
The difference between the mean LOD of street trees in high-density urban areas and deciduous forests in 
rural areas was 10.05 days.  The difference between LOD for deciduous forests in urban areas and 
deciduous forests in rural areas was much less, only 4.71 days.  The difference between mean LOD for 
golf courses in HDU areas and golf course in rural areas was 3.59 days which is slightly more than street 
trees.  Deciduous forests had the greatest difference in LOD between urban and rural areas of any plant 
functional type studied.   
 
Interannual variability in LOD was greater for golf courses than for deciduous forest in all study areas, 
but the difference was more pronounced in urban areas than in rural areas (Figure 6).  The shift in leaf-on 
dates from 1984 to 2018 was greater for deciduous forests than for golf courses for all study areas (Figure 
7).  The difference was more pronounced in urban areas than in rural areas.  Interannual variability in 






Fig. 4.  Mean leaf-on dates for study areas.  
 




Fig. 6.  Interannual variability in LOD for plant functional types, ranked by urban intensity. 
Vegetation Response to Climate 
Golf courses were less affected by a difference in GDD10 than trees in urban areas (Figure 12), but in rural 
areas they had similar effects for mid-spring (Mar-April, Feb-April, and January-April).  GDD10 had a 
stronger influence on street tree and deciduous forest phenology than golf course phenology, but GDD10 
had a stronger influence on mid-density urban and rural golf courses than TAVGSpr did.  GDD0, GDD4, 
and GDD5 also had a stronger influence on golf courses in MUI and rural areas, sometimes with R2 values 
greater than 0.4.  
 
May temperatures did not have a particularly significant relationship with LOD for most study areas (p > 
0.05), which makes sense given that LOD occurred in April and temperatures after the date of leaf growth 
should have little influence on LOD.  Most of the variability in deciduous forest phenology for urban and 
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rural areas is explained by climate conditions in April.  Shifts in April temperatures coincided with the 
largest shifts in phenology for all vegetation types studied, as indicated by the slopes.  Out of all 
aggregation periods for GDD4, March through April had the highest R2 value compared to LOD in high-
density urban areas, second highest in suburban areas, and fourth highest in rural areas, indicating that 
March-April temperatures have a less direct influence on leaf onset in rural forests than in urban forests. 
 
March through April, January through April, and February through April consistently had higher R2 
values compared to street tree LOD than April alone, indicating that temperature in months before April 
were a more important driver for street tree phenology than for deciduous forest phenology.  This can be 
attributed to earlier warming over impervious surfaces (i.e. pavement) than in parks due to park cool 
island effect.  Street trees receive a high amount of upwelling radiation from impervious surfaces early in 
the spring, and thus have an earlier period of green up.  Because the street trees that were selected are 
composed of more non-native species (i.e. Norway Maples), their phenology is also influenced by a 
different day length, or photoperiod than native deciduous forest (i.e. Sugar Maples).  Non-native trees 
leaf out earlier and respond to different climate conditions than native trees do.  Work should be done to 
separate these two effects by looking at native street trees as well as non-native street trees in this context. 
 
While other plant functional types were consistent with what period of time the temperatures influence 
their phenological response (deciduous forests were consistently most strongly correlated to April 
temperatures, street trees were consistently the most strongly correlated to March - April temperatures), 
golf courses varied on what periods of time were the most important drivers of LOD based on whether 
they were located in cities or not.  LOD for golf courses in rural areas was most strongly correlated to 
April temperatures, whereas LOD for golf courses in mid-density urban areas was driven by March - May 
temperatures and golf course in high-density urban areas was driven by February - May temperatures, 
which means late winter/early spring temperatures had a more important role in the phenology of urban 
grasses.  This could be due to more variability in early spring snowfall for urban areas.  For managed 
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grassland/golf course there was a less pronounced difference in climate forcing between aggregation 
periods, but February through May and March through May had the highest average R2 value when 
comparing TAVGSpr to LOD in high-density and mid-density urban areas, respectively.  Mid-winter 
through early spring temperatures were more relevant to the phenology of managed grassland vegetation, 
but mid-spring temperatures were more important for the LOD of deciduous forests and street trees.  This 
could be due to the fact that managed grasslands begin their period of green-up earlier and are more 

















Study Area R2 Slope Period PFT Tbase UI 
WPDF 0.396091112 -2.8401 April Deciduous Forest TAVGSpr R 
SADF 0.605041766 -0.13325 April Deciduous Forest GDD5 SU 
VCPDF 0.61332055 -0.14333 April Deciduous Forest GDD5 MDU 
FPDF 0.592341478 -0.18603 Mar - Apr Deciduous Forest GDD10 HDU 
FPGC 0.369967653 -4.6631 Feb - May Golf Course TAVGSpr HDU 
VCPGC 0.525905535 -0.056667 Feb - May Golf Course GDD5 MDU 
WPGC 0.522751342 -3.4736 Jan - Apr Golf Course TAVGSpr R 
SAGC 0.242364179 -0.10191 April Golf Course GDD0 SU 
CST 0.425282418 -2.853 Feb - Apr Street Trees TAVGSpr R 
NRST 0.726973495 -0.095189 Mar - Apr Street Trees GDD5 SU 
FPST 0.781511319 -0.089802 Mar - Apr Street Trees GDD5 HDU 
VCPST 0.648637666 -0.12182 Feb - Apr Street Trees GDD10 MDU 
 
Table 1. Highest R2 values for climate/LOD models for each study area.  PFT is plant functional type.  UI 
is urban intensity (R – Rural, SU – Suburban, MDU – Mid-Density Urban, HDU – High-Density Urban).  
Tbase is the base temperature used if the model used Growing Degree Days (GDD), and PRD is the 
aggregation period used for cumulating GDD.  If the model used average spring temperature (TAVGSpr), 
PRD is the period over which average daily temperature was averaged and compared to LOD.  If the 
model used TAVGSpr, the slope is change in days per degree Celsius.  If the model used GDD, the slope is 














The difference between mean LOD of street trees in high-density urban areas in NYC and deciduous 
forests in rural areas outside NYC was similar to the differences reported from other urban-rural 
comparisons in the Northeastern U.S. (Melaas et al., 2016).  Also similar to other studies in the region 
was the difference in LOD between urban and rural deciduous forest.  Deciduous forests were more 
affected by urbanization than street trees.  It is possible that this could be attributed to park cool island 
effect, where trees in urban parks have a later LOD than street trees within cities.  Despite these 
differences in LOD of forests between urban and rural areas, I found that the LOD for street trees is only 
1.33 days earlier in high-density urban areas compared to street trees in small rural cities.  This is less 
than the difference reported by Dhami et al., 2011 where it was found a 3-4 day difference comparing 
dates of budburst between London Plane street trees in NYC to the same species in Ithaca, NY.  It is 
possible that this difference would be greater if non-native street trees in one city were compared to native 
street trees in another city, as different tree species respond to different temperature regimes.   
 
Interannual variability for LOD was greater for golf courses than for street trees or deciduous forest, 
which has also been shown in other studies (Ma et al., 2013).  There was also more interannual variability 
for golf courses in cities than for golf courses outside of cities.  It is possible that this is related to greater 
interannual variability in snowfall associated with urban areas, as other studies have found a significant 
relationship between the date of snowmelt and the phenology of wildflowers/herbaceous plant functional 
types (Inouye & McGuire 1991).  More work needs to be done to look at the frequency of snow events, 
frequency of frost events, and amount of fractional snow cover in urban areas relative to rural areas. 
 
Relationships between average temperature and LOD were stronger in urban areas than in rural areas for 
golf courses and deciduous forest, but not for street trees.  The rate of advancement was also greater in 
urban areas than in rural areas in days °C-1.  This suggests that the phenology of lawns and deciduous 
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forests is more tightly coupled with spring temperatures in urban areas, whereas in rural areas other 
factors may influence lawn and deciduous forest phenology such as snowpack.  It is possible that higher 
proportions of non-native plants in urban forests and grasslands play a role in climate/LOD relationships.  
It is possible that the phenology of non-native trees and grasses may be more strongly influenced by 
temperature than by precipitation or other variables.  The fact that street trees had higher R2 values when 
compared to climate in urban and rural areas is consistent with the findings in Zhang et al., 2004. 
 
The fact that managed grassland ecosystems were more responsive to lower temperature thresholds (0°C 
and 5°C), suggests that the species composition of managed grasslands has a higher proportion of non-
native grass species, as shown in literature that indicates that temperate grasses are more responsive to 
higher temperature thresholds such as 10°C (Hutchinson et al., 2000).  Other studies have shown that 
earlier-leafing functional groups have shifted their phenology less than later functional groups, suggesting 
that early season vegetation in some regions may be adapted to avoid early leaf out (Askeyev et al., 2010; 
Rollinson & Kaye 2011). 
 
Overall the rate of change in LOD in response to rising average temperatures is different for managed 
grasslands than for deciduous forests, with LOD for deciduous forest advancing at a slower rate (Fig. 4).  
If current warming trends continue, the window of time between LOD for grasslands and LOD for 
deciduous forests will change in size (in days).  Long-term shifts in LOD can have ecological 
consequences that vary based on the magnitude of the shift and considering periods of phenological 
overlap between different plant communities (Rafferty et al., 2013).  If plants across an urban landscape 
flower at times that do not overlap or have only a small amount of overlap then they can become 
reproductively isolated (Fitter & Fitter, 2002; Hendry & Day 2005) or phenologically mismatched with 
their pollinators (Hegland et al., 2009).  If earlier-leafing and low stature functional groups such as short 
forbs do not advance their phenology at the same rate as large trees and tall forbs, it is possible that they 
will lose their competitive niche as their current window of high resource availability and low 
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competition diminishes (Rollinson & Kaye 2011).  Altered competition success at the species or 
functional group level in the spring could drive changes in community composition as the community 
develops (Dijkstra et al., 2011; Forrest et al., 2010; Morrisette et al., 2009).  As the LOD for grasslands 
shifts at a different rate than that of deciduous forests, species could be displaced that depend on these 
windows of overlap for mating, fawning, or feeding.  Failure to match demands of growing offspring with 
temporal peaks in food resources could result in animal species being displaced due to trophic asynchrony 
(Visser et al., 1998). 
 
In order to improve climate/LOD models for future studies, it would be more spatially accurate to use 
land surface temperature products (Hassan et al., 2007; Hassan & Rahman 2012) to calculate average 
spring temperature or GDD rather than weather data from airports as plants respond more closely to the 
land surface temperature than to air temperature at two meters (Still 2014).  To improve the temporal 
resolution of climate/LOD models, hourly temperature could be used to calculate Growing Degree Hours 
which has shown potential for predicting the temperature regime in the prediction of forest productivity 
(Donnelly et al., 2017; Sarvas 1972).  Multiple regression should be done to consider the effects of 
multiple variables such as chilling duration, early spring snowfall, and ISA in driving leaf-onset for 
different plant functional types.  Identifying passively-managed grassland study areas, such as meadows, 
for each category of urban intensity would be useful for comparing the phenological response of 
grasslands to climate in different urban environments.  Similarly, deciduous forests may vary in 
management regimes and deciduous forests in urban parks are influenced by a different degree of 
management than deciduous forests in preserves or large state forests.  Identifying areas of native street 
trees in each study area would be useful in determining what differences in phenology exist between 
native and non-native trees with a high amount of ISA in their immediate environment.  Lastly, using 
building height information we could look at differences in phenology that could be due to the built 
environment as shade from buildings can have effects on photoperiod or temperature that may have a 
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